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In recent years the combat against counterfeiting and piracy has been a hot
tooic-in-thsluro-pean llnion.-Counterfeit-and-piraey-aredeÊned-in-Council-:---- -- --
Regulation 7383/2003/EC of 2zJuly 2002.2

' Counterfeit is defined as goods, including packaging, bearing without
authorisation a trademark identical to the trademark validty registered
in respect of the Sârne type of goods or which cannot be distinguished
in its essential aspects from such a trademark.s

o Pirated goods are copies mad.e without the consent of the holder of an
intellectual property right.a
These definitions immediately reveal a conceptual weakness: trad.e in

and production of a product may be considered-as counterfeiting in one
country, whereas it is not illegat in another countr¡ depending on the
national legislation and the state of protection obtained by the proprietor

1 Gerard van der Wal and Freya van Schaik are members of the Bar at The Hague and
Rotterclam, resPectivel¡ and work at Houthoff Buruma (Brussels) . This article is based
on the PaPer and presentation of Gerard van der Wal given at the International Bar
Association Annual Conferenc e 200j, held in Singapore.

2 Council Regulatio n LBBS/2002/ECof Z?July 2OOã .orr..rning cusroms acrion againsr
goocls suspected of infringing certain Intellectual Property Rights and the measrrres
to be taken against goods founcl to have infringed such rights (OJ 2003 L 196 dcl ?
Augr-rst).

3 7383/2003/EcArticte 2(a).
4 lbid Article 2(b) .
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.of the right concerned. The tegal distinction betl.veen connterfeiting and

legitimate use of intellectual property rights (IPR) foliolvs from differences

in national law (or differences in errforcing national latv) and from.choÌtes

made by holders of IPRwho may decide to waive protection or enforcement

measures in some countries
Notwithstanding this 'r elativity' and the fact that counterfeiting is unialvful

only where it violates the applicabte law and vested rights, it is considered a

serious threat to the economies especialty of those countries with a devetoped

system of protection of IPR, regardless of whether counterfeit production
took place withoutviolating the law in the country of origin.

The European Commission (EC) recognises the great importance of the

problem. Apart from the economic damage that is caused by counterfeiting
and piracy, there have also been quite a few examples of counterfeiting
leading to serious safety and environmental issues. The number of dangeious

counterfeit goods such as medicines,s car parts, unsafe toys and foodstuffs

has risen tremendously.6 Every year, the EC provides an overvtew of the

results achieved by each Member State in terms of seizures of counterfeit

goods at the borders,T The statistics confirm that counterfeiting is a growing

and increasingly dangerous phenomenon. In 2006, EU customs seized 250

million counterfeit and pirated goods (compared with 75 million in 2005

and 100 million in 2004) and handled more anti-counterfeiting cases than

ever before.B This is considered to be the tip of the iceberg.

Because of the far-reaching consequences of counterfeiting and pira-cy,

these subjects 4re given high priority on the F,uropean agenda. We will first
give an overview of the most important measures that have beqn taken,tp

combat counterfeiting and piracy on the Buropean level. Then we will discqss

the application of one of these measures, the Anti-Piracy Regulation, by

the European courts, Before coming to a conclusion, we will focus on 4 few

bottlenecks that impede the effectiveness of the battle against counterfeiting
and piracy and on the potential downside of (too) vigorous protection in
favour of holders of IPR.

5 The Buropean Parliament has requested specific action in the field of counterfeiting of
medicines (see Resolution of the European Parliament on the counterfeit of medicineç

dd 7 September 2006, P6-TA-PROV(2006) 0351).

6 Seii Communication from the Commission to the Council, the European Parliament

and the European Economic and Social Committee on a customs resPonse to latest

trends in counterfeiting and piracy dd 11 November 2005, COM (2005) 479 final, p3.

7 MEMO /04/255 Brussels, 10 Novemb er 2004EU strateg-y to enforce Intellectual

Ploperty Rights in third countries - facts and figures.

B A total of more than 37,000 cases were dealt with in 2006, up 40 pe r cent from 2005.



European measures against counterfeiting and piracye

At the European level much has been done in recent years to combat
counterfeiting ancl piracy. In 1998, the EC published a Green Paper on the
fight against counterfeiting and piracy in the Single Market, in order to
launch a debate on the subjectwith all interested parties.l0 The consultation
confirmed that the disparities betr,veen the national systems of IPR had
a.harmful effect on the proper functioning of the Internal Market. Theii'r':iir' I -l ------^--Ð

consultation was followed by a Communication to the Green Paper proposing
an action plan to improve and strengthen the frght against counterfeiting
and piracy. A few measures were considered to be urgent:
a. a directive to boost the means of enforcing IPR and to define a general
., ;,. fr¿mework for exchanging information;

b., ,tþe use of existing programmes to devise training actions for officials

measures; and
c. thq identiflcation of a contact point at EC level to provide a link between

the rlarious flepartmentswith respect to work in this field, and to facilitate

Thç AnIi-Pir a cy Rngulati on

In the customs atea, the most relevant instruments are Council Regulation
1383/2003/EC mentioned above concerning customs action against goods
Suspe'cted of infringing IPR and the measures to be taken against goods
found to have infringed such rights (the so-called 'Anti-Piracy Regulationt)
and its implementing Regulation, Comrnission Regulatio n IB97 /2004/EC
of 21 October 2004.12 The Anti-Piracy Regulation - that applies from l July
2004 and repeals Anti-Piracy Regulation 3295/94/EC- allows custoins to
intercept goods suspected of being counterfeit or pirated.

The aim of the newAnti-PiracyRegulation is to simpli$' the administrative
measures necessary to implement it for holders of IPR whose rights have

I These instruments and mechanisms are also summarised on the website of the
Europ e an Union (http : / / europ a. eulsc adplus/le g/ en / lvb / ll l0 I 6.htrn) .

10 COM (1998) 569 final.
li öoM (zooo) 789 final.
12 Commission Regulation (EC) 1891/2004 of.21 October 2004laying down provisions

for the implementation of Council Regulation 7gB3/2009/EC concerning customs
action against goods suspected of infringing certain intellectual property rights and
the measures to be taken against goods found tö have infringed'such rights (OJ 2004
L 328 dd 30 October). Regulatíon 1172/2007 (OJ 2007 L 261 p12) amends Regulation
1891/2004 implemenling the 'basic' Regr-rlaúon 7383/2003/EC on border measures,
in that it provides for a nerv Communiry application for customs action form thaL takes
into accounI the accession of Bulgaria and Romania to the European Union.
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been lnfringed and to give custons administrations a legal arsenal enabling

them, in cooperation lvith right holders, to better pre\/ent and control IPR

infringements. \{4:ere goods are .susPected of infringing IPR, the right
holder may lodge a rvritten application lvith the relevant customs authorities

(the application for action must include an accurate and detaiied technical

description of the goods in question, any information concerning the nature

of the fraud and the name and address of the contact person appointed

by the right holder). In accordance with national provisions, and with the

right holder's agreement, the Member States may now set up a simplified

procedure to enable the customs authorities to have the goods destroyed.

If the infringement of an IPR is not established within a set deadline, the

detention order is lifted and the goods are released once the necessary

customs formalities have been discharged.

Goods found to infringe an IPR may not be brought into the customs

territory of the Community, withdrawn from the customs territory of the

Comrnuniry released for free circulation, exported, re-exported or placed

und.er a suspensive arrangement, in a free zone or free warehouse. If the

customs authorities have sufficient reason to suspect that goods are violating

an IPR, they may suspend the release of goods or retain goods for three

working days, during which time the right holder must submit an application

for action, In accordance with the rules in force in the Member State

concerned., the customs authorities may ask the right holder for information
to help them in their investigation. The competent customs office sets a

maxirnum period of a year during which action must take place. However,

this system is not designed to inform right holders and to enable them to

take action against parallel import of genuine products, even if zuch import
violates national or community IPR (exhaustion principle).r3

The set of rules laid down in the Anti-Piracy Regulation provide a strong

tool for EU customs and right holders to act against counterfeiting and pi¡acy.

The legislation in this area is now considered to be among the strongest in
the world, reflected. by the fact that Member States' customs administrations

seize considerably more counterfeit goods than is the case elsewhere.la

Th e Enfor c em ent D ir e ctia e

BecrcnouNo

Among the initiatives proposed in the action plan was the preparation of
a directive aimed at harmonising the national provisions on the means of

7Z 7383/2003/EC, Article 3

14 Suþran6 atpB.
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enforcing IPR. This so-callecl 'Enforcement Directive'15 \vas enactecl on 29

April 2004.It Ìrad to be transposecl into la.,vs of the Member States by 29

April 2006 at the latest. In contrast to previous European legal norms in the

field of IP larv, harmonisation of the Enforcement Directive is not limitecl to
a specific branch of IP lalv such as copyright or patent lalv. The Enforcément
Directive applies to all IPR and to any infringement of IPRI6 as provided
for by Community legislation (eg, Community trademarks and Community
designs) and/ or by the national laws of the Member States (eg, patent law).

Although the area of application of the BnforcementDirective is notlimited
to counterfeiting and piracy, some measures will probably only be allor,ved if
there is a (suspicion of) counterfeiting or pirac¡ because the measures taken

have to conform to the principles of proportionality and subsidiairity. The
Directive does not affect Community provisions governing the substantive law

on IP, Member States' international obligations and notably the Agreement
on Trade-Related fupects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPs Agreement) 17

or any national provisions in Member States relating to crirninal procedures
or penalties in respect of infringement of IPR.IB The principal objective of
the Enforcement Directive is to ensure an equivalent level of protection for
IP in the Member States.re The Directive harmonises the rules on standing,
evidence, interlocutory measures, seizure and injunctions, damages and
costs, and judicial publication. In November 2004, the EC also adopted an

IPR Enforcement Strategy towards third countries.zO

15 Directive 2004/48/EC of the Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004 on
measureS and procedures to ensure enforcement of intellectual property rights iOJ
2004L 157 , 45 dd 30 April)

16 Statement2006/295/Ec (OJ 2005 L 94 dd 13 April) by the Commission lists the IPR
which are covered by the scope of the Directive on the enforcement qf IPR. These

include copyright, rights relatecl to copyright, sui generis right of a database maker,

rights of the creator of the topographies of a semiconductor product, tradernark rights,
design rights, patent rights, including rights derived from supplementary protection
certificates, geographical indications, utility model rights, plant variety rights, trade
names, insofar as these are protected as exclusive property rights in the national lalv
concerned

17 As regards content, the Directive aims to transpose the provisions of the TRIPs
Agreçment on the enforcement of IPR (Articles 41-50 and 61) into European lalv. All
Member States, as.',ve11 as the Comrnunity itself, are bound by the TRIPs Agreement
conclucled in the framework of the WTO ancl approvecl by Council DeciEion 94/800/
EC (OJ 1994 L 336 of 23 December, pl).

18 Enforcement Directive A.r-ticle 2 (3).
19 Other objectives are promoting innovation ancl business competitivenesS; safegualclirìg

ernployment in Erirope; preventing tax losses ancl clestabilisatiorr of the markets;

ensnring consumel protection; ancl ensuring the maintenaÌlce of public'orcler.
?0 OJ 2005 C 129 dd 26lvfa¡ p3.
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Substance

The Enforcement Directive obliges Member States to set r"rp the measures

and procedures needed to ensure the enforcement of IPR, and to take

appropriate action against those responsible for counterfeiting and piracy.

Those neasures and procedures should be suffrciently dissuasive, but avoid

creating barriers to legitimate trade and offer safeguards against their

abuse.2l A request to appty IP protection measures may be submittecl by the

holders of IPR, their representatives and all other persons authorised to use

those rights in accordance with the appticable law. \Mherever they represent

holders of IPR, rights management or professional defence bodies may also

ask to appty these measures.z2 A few of the most important provisions of the

Enforcement Directive are discussed below.

Evidence: the Enforcement Directive empowers holders of IPR (or other

interested parties such as licensees) to apply for evidence held by the other

parry regarding an infringement to be presented, but onlyif the information

is not confidential and if the applicant can present 'reasonably available

evidence sufficient to support its claim'.23

Where there is a demonstrable risk of an IPR being infringed, even

before the commencement of proceedings on the merits of the case,.the

competent juclicial authorities may order prompt provisional measures

to preserve evidence.2a Those measures can also be taken ex parte' One

of these provisional measures is the physical seizure not only of the

infringing goods themselves but also of materials used in the production

and distribution.2s
Mareva injunction: in certain cases, thejudicial authorities may authorise

the precautionary seizure of 'movable and immovable property' of the allegtd

infringer (including freezing bank accounts and other assets) in order to

prevent abuses of process.26 This so-called Mareva injunction, which has its

origin in UK law, will only be granted if the applicant demonstrates that'it

is likely that recovery of damages will be endangered.

Recall and destr.uction: at the request of the applicant, the judicial

authorities may order the recall of the goods which have been found to

infringe an IPR. The goods concerned together with the materials and

implements used for their creation may also be removed from the channels

of commerce, and the judicial authorities may orcler the destruction of

2I Enforcement Directive Article 3'

22 lbidArticle 4.

23 lbid1¡.ticle 6.

24 lbidArricle 7.

25 This measure resetnbles the so-called Anton Piller order in UK law

2ô EnforcemerÌt Directive Article 9 (2) .



counterfeit ol pir atecl goods.27

Darnages and legal costs: concerning damages, the European Parliament
and the Council have, contrary to the EC's original proposal,zS refrained

tom implementing any kincl of punitive damages such as exist und.er IJS

l¿w. Flowever, on application of the injurecl party, the competent judicial
authorities should, in principle, order an infringer to pay the right holder
damages in reparation of the total loss incurred (including the total court
costs, lawyers'fees and any other expenses incurred by the successful party)
to the extent that tho"se costs are reasonable and proportional.2e For some

çquntries, inter alia, the Netherlands, this means that recovery of higher
legal:cos-ts is possible in IP cases than in other cases (where usually a fixed
compensation is awardecl) .

Iupr-Bn¿nurnTroN

The provisions of the Enforcement Directive were to be implemented in
all Member States of the European lJnion by 29 April 2006. Flowever, a

number of Member States have not completed the necessary steps.3o The BC

has brought an action before the European Court ofJustice (trq) against
Luxembourg, France, Sweden and Germany for their failure to implement
the Enforcement Directive within the set time limit.3l

Recent deaelopments

In a Communication of 11 October 2005 from the EC to the Council, the

F,uropean Parliament and the European Economic and Social Committee
on cu¡toms responded to the latest trends in counterfeiting and piracy and

presented a range of initiatives aimed at cracking down on counterfeiting and

piracy.3z On 13 March 2006, the Council adopted a Resolution on a customs

27 The competentjudicial authorities can also order pecuniary compensation to be paid
to the iniured party instead of appþing the removal or destruction measures, if that
person actecl unintentionally and if execution of these measlrres would cause him,/her

. disproportionate harm.
2¡j Article 17(1) of the original proposal for an Enforcement Directive (COM (2003) 46

'final dd S0January).
29 EnforcemenI Directive Artic]e 13. As an alternative, juclicial authorities can fix damages

as a lump slrm on the basis of the elements such as the amonnt of royalties or fees lvhich
lvoulcl have been clue if the infringer had requested authorisation to license or rise the
intellectual property in question.

30 In October 2006, the Enforcement Directive still only had been irrplemented by 12 of
(then) 25 Member States (see rvrwv.ipeg.com/-IJPLOADVo20BLOG/Srrmmary%Z}knpl
em entation % 208n1 or c ement% 20 D tr e ctiv e%2 OEU IEP G-s e curity.p df ) .

31 See cases C-329l07 (France),C-328/07 (Luxenbourg), G347/07 (Siveclen) and C-

395/07 (Germany).
32 COM (2005) 479 frn.
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r-espolLse to latest trends in counterfeiting and piracy.53 The modernised

custorns cocle is part of the ECls global ref'orm aimed at creating a ne\^/

electronic customs envir onment3a that lvili provi'de for more conYergence

between the 27 national customs administrations.

Another recent development is the EC proposal for a Directive on criminal

measures aimed at ensuring the enforcement of intellectual property and

strengthening criminal measures to combat counterfeiting.ss These measures

are aimed at approximating the Member States' criminal legislation on

combating infringements of IPR. The EC proposes that a minirrium level of
criminal penalties be laid down (at least four years' imprisonment where the

offence is committed under the aegis of a criminal organisation or where

the offence carries a serious risk to personal health or safety and a fine of at

least €100,000, or €300,000 where there is a link to a criminal organisation

or a risk to personal health or safety). A report on the proposed Directive

on criminal measures has now beçn adopted by the European Parliament

and has been forwarded to the Council. The EC's initial proposal of the

Enforcement Directive already contained provisions on criminal sanctiohs

against fraudsters, but those provisions were removed due to their political

sensitivity. The Bnforcement Directive now merely stipulates that Member

States are free to appty other sanctions, which go further than the provisions

set out, to prosecute offenders.so '

Furthermore, the European Union, the United States, Canada, Japan,
Korea, Mexico and New Zealandhave announced their intention to negotiate

a newAnti-Counterfeiting Trade Agreement (ACTA) . The announced goal of

33 Council Resolution 2006/C 67 /0I of 13 March 2006 on a customs responsè to latest
' trends in counterfeiting and piracy (OJ C 67 dd 18 March 2006).

34 rP/07/627
35 See COM (2005) 276 finat, 'Proposal for a European Parliament and Council Directive

on criminal measures aimed at ensuring the enforcement of intellectual ProPerty
rights' and 'Proposal for a Council Framework Decision Lo strengthen the criminal
lawframework to combat intellectual properfy offences'. This is in line with Article 61

TRIPs which obliges Members to '... provide for criminal procedures and penaìties to.
be applied at leasr in cases of wilful trademark counterfeiting or copyright piracy on 3.,

commercial scale ...'.

36 See Enforcement Directive Article 16. The proposal raises queslions on the compètence

of the Community in the field of the so-called First Piltar (the EC Treaty) to impose on

Member States the obligation to provide for specific or minimum criminal sanctfong, '

The Dutch Parliament has been very critical. The EQ in its judgments of 13 September

2005 (case c-776/03, Commission/council, ECR (2005) p I-7879) and of 23

Ocrober 200? (Case C-440/A6, Commission/Council, notyet reported) recognises

that in principle criminal (procedurat) law does not belong to the comPetence of the

Community, but that Communiry legislation can impose an obligation on Member

States to provicle for effective, proportionate and deterring sanctions to safeguard the

interests of Community lar'. Holvever, the nature and the level of criminal sanctions

have to be decided by the Member States and not by the Community.



the ¿\CTA is to pror,rde a highlevel international framelvork that stlengthens
the global enforcement of IPR and helps in the fight to protect consumers

from the heaith and safety risks associated with many counterfeit products.sT

The application of the Anti-Piracy Regulation by the ECJ

Although most of EQ case lar,v relates to the application of the old Anti-
Piracy Regulation, it is also relevant to the application of the new Anti-Piracy
Regulation. We will briefly discuss two cases that shed light on the question
whether action can be taken against the mere transit trade of non-Community

$oods. On the basis of that case law, it can be concluded that the Anti-Piracy
Regulation provides customs authorities with farther-reaching possibilities
to act against the transit trade of (potentially) pirated or counterfeit goods
than the private holder of IPR.

PoIo/Dwiduazg

Tþe US company Polo/Lauren is the holder of several verbal and pictorial
trademarks that are registered in Austria. Relying on the Community's
Anti-Piracy Regulation, the Austrian customs authorities issued instructions
to customs officers to suspend, release or detain counterfeit Polo Tshirts
fe aturing the American company' s trademarks. Foll owing that instruction, a
number of Polo T:shirts were temporarily detained in a customs warehouse.

Polo/Lauren applied to an Austrian court for an order prohibiting Dwidua,
the consignor of the goods, from marketing those goods bearing its protected
trademarks and authorisingPolo/Lauren to destro¡ atDwidua's expense, the
T-shirts which had been detained by the customs authorities. The Austrian
Supreme Court, to which the case was appealed at last instance, was in doubt
whether the Anti-Piracy Regulation applies in the case where goods imþorted

fro* a non-Member State are temþorarily detained by ø customs offitu while they are

'in transit to another non-Membsr State ønd, zuhøre, rnoreoaer, tke trademark þroþrietor
has its registered, oTrttt outsid,e the Euroþean (Jnion The Court therefore clecided

to stay the proceedings and to refer a preliminary questíon to the BCJ.

The ECJ considered that the external transit of non-Community goods
could havq an effect on the Internal Market, even though the goods are not
subject to the corresponding import duties and are also otherwise treated as

if they have not entered, Community territory. If those goods piaced under
the external transit procedure are factually írnported from a non-Member
State and pass through one qr more Member States before being exportecl

37 Press r-elease from the Commission on 23 October 2007 (lwrw.trade.ec.eu /docbb/
d.o cs / 20 07 / o ctober / trado c_ I 365 I 7.pdf) .

38 ECJ 6 April 2000, Case G383,/98, Polo/Dwitl¿¿a ECR 2000, p I-2519.
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to anothe ì: non-i\4ember State, there is a risk that counterfeit goods may be

fraudulently bror,rght on to the Communiq' *utO.t. This leacls the ECI to

the decision that the Anti-Piracy Regr-rlation is to be interpreted as being

applicable rvhere non-Community goods in transit trade are temporarily

detained in a Member State by the customs authorities of that state on the

basis of the Anti-Piracy Regulation and at the request of the company rvhich

holds rights in respect of those goods which it claims have been infringed

and whose registered offlce is in a non-Member State.

Montex/DieseIse

The dispure between Montex and Diesel shows some similarities with the

Poto/Dwid,uã, case. The Irish comPany Montex produced jeans by exporting

the different pieces from Ireland to Poland, including parts that incorporate

trademarks of the fashion jeans company Diesel.ao Once the pieces had been

sewn together in Poland, Montex reimported them to Ireland, where Diesel

has no trad,emark protection. Before Polandjoined the Buropean Union, the

German customs seized. a consignment of pairs of counterfeit Diesel jeans,

which were transported from Poland to lreland by truck. Montex objected

against the seizure, claiming that the mere transit of goods through Germany

did not infringe Diesel's trademark rights. Diesel disagreed and applied for

an order prohibiting Montex from carrying its goods across the territory of
Germany, or from allowing such transit. It also requested that Montex be

ordered to consent to and to bear the costs of the destruction of thejeans or to

remove all labels and other distinctive signs bearing the name Diesel' Montex,

having lost at first instance and on appeal, appealed further to. the German

Bund,esgaichXhoJwhich decided to stay the proceedings and refer the following

questions to the BCJ for a preliminary ruling on the following questions:

1. Does a registered trademark grant its proprietor the right to prohibit
the transit of goods with the sign?

2. If the answer is in the affrrmative: may ^ 
particular assessment be

basecl on the fact that the sign enjoys no protection in the country of
,' t'

destination?
3. If the answer to (1) is in the affirmative and irrespective of the answer to

(2), is a distinction to be drawn according to whether the article whose

destination is a Member State comes from a Member State, an associatêd

state or a third country? Is it relevant in this regard whether the article

has been proclucecl in the country of origin lawfully or in infringement

of a right to a sign existing there held by the trademark proprietor?

39 ECl 9 November 200ô, Case G2B1 /05, Montex' ECR 2006, p I-10881

40 The customs seal procedure is used for those exports.



In its jr,rdgment, the ECJ starts by eniphasising that the external transit
of non-Commr-rnity goods is based on a legal fiction ancl that goocls placed
under this proceclure are subject neither to the corresponding import
duties nor to the other measi-lres of commercial policy; it is as if th.ey had
irot entereci Communiry territory.ar The E,Q also reminds that transit, which
consists in transporting goocls lalrrfully manufacturecl in a Member State to
a non-Member State by passing through one or more Member States, does

not involve any marketing of the goods in question and is therefore not
liable to infringe the specific subject matter of the trademark.a2In an earlier
judgmentin Class International,a3 the ECJ had for the same reason drawn the
conclusion that the mere transit trade of original non-Community goods does

not constitute an infringement of trademark law. The trademark proprietor
cannot even oppose the offering for sale of original non-Community goods

bearing a trademark, unless the offering for sale of the goods necessarily
entails their being put on the market in the Community.

Itt Montex/Di,esel the EQ strictly holds on to the basic principle that the
trademark proprietor can only prohibit the transit through a Member State in
which that mark is protected (Germany) of goods bearing the trademark and
placed under the external transit procedure, whose destination is another
Mçmber State where the mark is not so protected (Ireland), if those goods
are subject to the act of a third partywhile they are placed under the external
transit procedure which necessarily entails their being put on the market
in that Member State of transit. It is in that regard, in principle, irrelevant
whether goods whose destination is a Member State come from an associated

state or a third country, or whether those goods have been manufactured in
the country of origin lawfully or in infringement of the existing trademark
rights of the proprietor in that country. The content of the Anti-Piracy
Regulation did not induce the EQ to decide otherwise, because the ECJ

was of the opinion that none of the provisions of the Anti-Piracy Regulation
introduces a new criterion for the purposes of ascertaining the existence of
an infringement of trademark law or to determine whether there is a use

of the trademark liable to be prohibited because it infringes that law.aa The
Advocate-General had concluded likewise,as He emphasised thatitcoulcl not
be inferred from the Anti-Piracy Regulation or from the earlier case law that
the mere transit must be regarded as giving rise to an infringement of the

41 See the Polo/Dtuidua case sz(n'a.

42 See, regarcling the transit through France of goqcts originating in Spain ancl destined for-

Polancl, Eg 23 October 2003, Case G7l5/02, Riogkssand 17ønsremctr,ECRl-72705,527
43 See Eg 18 October 2005, Case C-405/03, Class ltztsntcttional, ECR 2005, p I-8735.
44 See xtþrcr the lVIonte,c/Dieseljucigment.

45 Conclusion Aclvocate-Genei'al N4aciuro clcì 4July 2006 in Case C-281,/05.
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traclemark proprietor's rights in the Member State of trausit.'16

As a conseqllence of the judgrnents in the Cluss Internatiottaland Montex,

the trademark proprietor carr take action in felver cases than before. Before

those ECJ judgments, it was often assumed by the national courts that

the concept of import in trademark law related to the factuøl bringing of
the goods into the territory of the Community. Whether goods had been

imported in the sense of customs law was thought to be irrelevant.aT The

EQ has now explicitly rejected that view: the trademark holder can, on the

basis of trademark law, not oppose the mere transit trade of original ( Class

Intnnational) or even counterfeit (Monteæ) non-Communiry goods, unless

the transit trade necessarily entails that the goods are put in the market

within the European Economic Area (EEA). That mere transit trade does not

constitute a trademark infringement, does not imply that transit trade is also

immune from action by the customs authorities. In Polo/Dwidua,t}rre BCJ did

not leave any misunderstanding as to the possibility for customs authorities

to take measures with respect to goods that are placed under the external

transit procedure.48 The strict distinction the E,CJ makes between custorns

action on the basis of the Anti-Piracy Regulation on the one hand, and action

taken by the trademark holder on the other hand, probably relates to the

different legal bases of the legislation in force. The Anti-Piracy Regulation

is based on Article 133 EC (the combat against counterfeiting and piracy

forms part of the communal trade poticy - a public interest), whereas the

Trademark Directive has as an objective to protect the private interests of

the individual trademark holders by protecting the specific subject matter of

its trad.emark rights. The public interest can be at stake in case of the mere

transit trade of counterfeit and piracy of non-Community goods, without

trademark rights being infringed

Bottlenecks in the combat against counterfeiting and piracy

The European Community and its Member States are generally acknowledged

for protecring and, enforcing IFR according to quite high standards' Deqpite

46 See Article 1 of Regulation 3295 /94.
47 Eg,Tribunal Court of Rotterdam TJanuary 200, BMM-Bulletin ?000, 23 (Adi'das/Hapøg

Liolø and Court of Appeal Leeuwarden 23 February 2000, referred to in Court of

cassation 15 February 2002, NJ 2003, 464 (Kamstra/JackDaniel',s).

48 Some commentators arglre othenvise. See eg, F. Eijwogets,'Some lemarks on Montex

Llotd,ings Ltd,/DiesetSp,4' (wwv.boek9.nl, Bg 2968), who argues that the ECJ would have

decided in favour of Diesel if Diesel hacl invokecl the fiction of Regulat¡on 3295/94

Article 2 because the manufacturing ofjeans in Germany would infringe trademark

rights of Diesel. The manufacturing fiction has been removed from the ne'w Alti-Piracy

Regulation and is only still referred to in $B of the preamble of that regulation.



that active approach, it is very r-inlikely that ali counterfeiting and piracy can

be eradicateci. The increasing use of the internet to sell counterfeit products
(mainly medicines), the transport of small quantities by air or by post and the

high qr-ralityof counterfeitproclucts (the quaJityof counterfeitproducts.isnow
öften so goocl that it is becoming increasingly difficultfor customs authorities

and even for right holders themselves to distinguish counterfeit products
from real products)ae, increase the challenge faced by customs authorities

and hotders of IP. The global scale of the problem also often makes it difficult
to act, particularly due to enforcement problems in countries outside the

European Union (see 'Enforcement problems in thircl, countries' below). Another
challenge in the combat against counterfeiting and piracy is to get the balance

right between the legitimate interests of IPR owners on the one hand, and

the protection of an undisturbed free trade on the other hand (see 'Tension

betwizen IP protection ønd free trade' below) .In 'The danger of a scattøred apþroach'

below a few comments are made with respect to the justification for specific

IP measures and the danger of a scattered approach

Enforcement problems in third countries

An important bottleneck in combating counterfeiting and piracy is that
IP holders are often confronted with infringements of their rights outside

Europe, notably in countries in the Far East such as China and South

Korea, In those cases, the IP holder will not be able to benefi.t from the

European legislation (which is available to Community right holders in
cases of violations of their rights within the Community; but not available

in the case of imports of counterfeit goods into the Buropean Union when

those violations occur in third countries and the resulting goods are either
consumed domestically or exported to other third countries). Although such

violations occur outside Europe, it goes without saying that Community rlght
holders are directly affected by them.

A major problem is that, even though most countr-i-es-have IPR
legislation, it is not always easy to enforce rights in all countries. Despite the

implementation of the TRIPs Agreement under the auspices of the WTO,

the legal situation in various countries (eg, China and South l(orea) shows

rnajor disparities which do not allow the holders of IPR to benefit from an

equivalent level of protection throughout the'Various member countries. This

is one of the reasons the EC has set up an Enforcement Strategy focusing

on third countries. Some of the lessons learned at C,gmmunity level coul{
be of interest globatly and an active cooperation 'r,vith the most involved

49 Supran6 atpS
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international elrforcement bodies such as the \À/orlcl Customs Organisatiott,

Europol and Interpol coulcl contribllte to more effective collbat against

counterfeitiirg and piracl'.50

Tension between IP þrotection and free trade

The downside of excessive measures against counterfeiting and piracy is that

innocent parties are sometimes ttre victim of (abuse of) those measures. In
the Netherlands, for example, it has more than once occurred that holders

of IPR have successfully requested a seizure of goods or evid.ence r,r'ithout

having supplied any (convincing) proof of an infringement on their IPR.

Interimjudges often automatically give permission for seizure and. are led by

the thought that the 'alleged infringer' can easily strike back by asking for the

lifting of the seizure if the permission was notjustified.sl That might be true,

but it can be questioned whether that safeguards the rights of the alleged

infringer in a suffi.cient manner. Once permission has been given for tþe

seizure of goods and/or evidence, an innocent comp any canbe confronled

with visits by bailifß who - often accompanied by experts and sometirnes

even by the IP holder himself - corne and look behind the scenes and 'frEþ

for information'. In the interests of undisturbed trade by innocent third
parties and the protection of business secrets, it important that the judicial

authorities critically assess whether there is indeed a (factual and legal) basis

for giving permission for a seizure or to allowfor otherfar-reaching measure-s.

Similarly, customs authorities should only apply the Anti-Firacy Regula{ion

if they suspect counterfeiting and piracy, despite the fact that IP holdçrs

sometimes also press for the application of the Anti-Piracy Regul4tion in
cases which are not covered by the Anti-Piracy Regulation (eg, where there is

d.iscussion as to whether original goods are entering the EEAwith orwthout
the consent of the trad emark holder) . This was rightly acknowledged byJudge

Fysh QC in the UK case Mastercigars Direct Ltd a Huntns (f Franhau Ltd52 who

considered: '...that the parallel i*for,, case is irrelevant to the detention

of the cigars by HMCE, whose powers may only be exercised in relation to

goodrr"hich are actually counterfeit'. Both the nationaljudges and customs

authorities have the importantrole of preventing holders of IPRfrom abusing

the far-reaching tools with which they have been provided
A-lso on the poticy-making and legislative level, one should be aware of the

tension that can arise between the protection of IPR and the free circulation

of goods. The strong lobby of IP holders has certainly been rewarded, brit

50 Supra n6 at p13.

5i See eg, Tribunal Court Dordrecht 23June 2004, LJN:4P3695 S15'
52 High Courf ofJustice dd 10 March 2006, l\Lastncigcr.rs Direct Lt a I'Iuntsrs [f Frc¿nkau Ltd, S2

( publish e d on wwrv.b aìliì . or g / ew / cases/EWH C / Ch / 20 0 6 / 41 0.rtf ) -

7e



there are goocl reasons to question rvhether enough attention has l¡een paid
to the position of other parties. It is fair to say that an instrument such as the
Enforcement Directive creates a somelvhat unbalanced situation: it reinforces
the position of the IP holder, but only partly takes into consideration the

þosition of alleged infringers. The IP holder, for example, has powerful
measures for detecting infringements ancl establishing proof of that
infringement. The other partf, r,vho has the impression that the IP holder
is in possession of documents that give rise to arguments for the invalidity
of the rights, does not have similar tools to have his suspicion confirmed.53
In future, due consideration should be given to the importance of striking
a fair balance between the protection of IP holders and the protection of
free trade.

The danger of a scattered aþproach

It can also be questioned whether IP law requires a fundamentally different
approach from other fields of law. The Enforcement Directive is permeated
by the thought that an infringement of IPR is more serious than a violation
öf''normal' property rights, but is that always the case?5a Others have rightly
observed that the implementation of specific IP provisions into national non-
specific procedural laws results in a fragmented approach. In the Netherlands,
for example, the holder of IPR is now entitled to full pa;rment of all his legal
expenses,ss whereas avictim of a traffic accident only receives a (limited) fixed
arnount of compensation. It is difficult to think of a convincingjustification
for that distinction. It would certainly be advisable to pay more attention
tö ttie'importance of maintaining a degree of harmony between different
fields of law. The fact that holders of IPR now have their own procedural
law is in itself not a problem, but imagine holv complicated and incoherent
legislation would become if there were no uniformity and if every field of law
Ïräd its o\,vn procedural rules. Before introducing new measLrres for fighting
ðounterfeiting and piracy, one should therefore question whether specific

59 JLRA Fluydecope¡ 'Norß maintienclrons - d,e nieuue "Richtlijn handhaaing'('the new
Enforcement Directive'), AMI 2004, p123.

54 The Enforcement Directive has been widely criticisecl bercause of its draconian approach.
See inter alia WR Cornish, J Drexl, R Hilry & A l(ur, 'Proceclures and remedies for
enforcing IPRS: the European Commission's proposed directive' (2003) EIPR 25(10),
447-449;'R Gross, 'EU Passes Dangeror.rs IP Lalv, Despite MEP's Conflict of Interest
'Midnight l(nocks" by Recording Inclustry Executives Get Go-Ahead' (http:/ /ipjustice.
org,zCODE / release?Q040309-en.shtrnl); RAlclerson, 'The Draft IP Directive - à threat
to Competition and to Liberty' (rwvwcl.cam.ac.uk/-rja14/draftdtr.htrnl);PB Hugenholtz,
'Een overbodige richtlijn' (200Q IER p 248 enJLR\ Fluydecoper, ntþan53 at p122.

55 See Article 13, Enfor cement Directive (implementecl in A.rticle 1019h of the DLrtch
proceclural larv).
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IP measures are justified and fit into the existing rules

Conclusion

The EC has adopted a very active approach towards the problem of
counterfeiting and piracy. Among the mostimportant measures are the Anti-
Piracy Regulation that concerns customs action against goods suspected of
being counterfeit or pirated and the Enforcement Directive thatprovideslP
holders with some strong procedural tools to enforce their rights.

Despite ali the emphasis on combating counlgrfeiting and piJac;'tþoS"
problems have not disappeared. One of the most diffrcult issues is thát IPR
are often violated in countries where less attention is given to the protection
and the enforcement of IPR.

Although it is certainly good that much is being done to frght counterfeiting
and piracy in the European Union, one should be careful not to concentrate
solely on the interests of IP holders, but to try to strike a fair balance between
the protection of IP holders and the protection of free trade. Furthermore,
one should carefully assess whether specific IP measures are justified and
whether they fit into the existing rules. As long as enough consideration,is
given to those aspects, measures against counterfeiting and piraçy deserve

a warrn welcome.


